It was a remarkable May for Tea Party Patriots!
After years of calling for holding the IRS accountable, the House of Representatives is finally holding hearings to consider impeaching John Koskinen!

An effort to impeach IRS Commissioner John Koskinen, led by House Oversight Chairman Jason Chaffetz (R-UT), finally started gaining momentum on Capitol Hill!

Nearly 50,000 Patriots signed a petition supporting the impeachment of IRS Commissioner John Koskinen!

We hosted a webinar with Rep. Peter Roskam (R-IL) to educate our supporters about his bill to prevent IRS abuse! With your help the bill will make it to the floor for a vote on Tuesday, June 14th!
With your help, we fought against President Obama’s attempt to undermine our Constitutional rights by packing the Supreme Court with a liberal majority for decades!

More than 47,000 Patriots signed our petitions to protect the Supreme Court from President Obama’s liberal nominee!

Our Field Team visited Senators’ local offices in North Carolina and Colorado to make the case that the Senate should not confirm liberal judge Merrick Garland to the Supreme Court!
Our Field Team met with members of local groups in Pennsylvania and Colorado.

They discussed methods for expanding group membership and providing them with resources to fight on issues that matter to Tea Party Patriots.

“It was great meeting with members of the Tea Party Patriots National Field Team and spend time with them! We appreciated learning about new tools and resources provided by Tea Party Patriots.”

Denise D., Colorado Local Coordinator
We recruited 5 new Local Coordinators to help organize and lead our local efforts in North Carolina, Colorado and California!
We reached even more people last month with our message of personal and economic freedom and a debt-free future!

**Website:**
Over 38,000 visits

**Email:**
Over 11.6 million emails sent

**Facebook:**
28.4 million people reached

**Twitter:**
Over 2.5 million people reached

DONATE!